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ABSTRACT: Ratifying the Student Government Coalition’s constitution and offering a resolution of support.

WHEREAS The Associated Students of Colorado State University is tasked with representing and advocating for the interests of Colorado State University Students; and

WHEREAS It is therefore in the best interest of the Associated Students of Colorado State University to find new and improved ways to do so; and

WHEREAS Learning from other student government leaders at other institutions is one way to be a better representative; and

WHEREAS Student government leaders around Colorado recently formed the Colorado Student Government Coalition, a democratic body made up of representatives from student governments across Colorado, which will meet regularly to discuss student concerns, voice those concerns to decision-makers around Colorado, and plan campaigns to advocate for student interests; and

WHEREAS

The newly formed Colorado Student Government Coalition therefore serves as an opportunity to pursue both of the previously stated goals, while furthering the Associated Students of Colorado State University’s values of student democracy and representation;

WHEREAS

The Senate has the duty “To initiate and enact any legislation necessary and proper”; so,
THEREFORE BE IT HEREBY ENACTED That the Associated Students of Colorado State University recognizes the Colorado Student Government Coalition as a legitimate democratic voice of the higher education students of Colorado, ratifies its constitution, agrees to send a representative to its meetings, one from the executive branch and one from the legislative branch to be ratified by the senate and give reports during the appropriate agenda item, and maintains its independence as a Colorado State University Student Government,

THEREFORE BE IT HEREBY FURTHER ENACTED

That the Associated Students of Colorado State University explore further opportunities with the Colorado Student Government Coalition to advance the democratic voice of students around Colorado,

THEREFORE BE IT HEREBY FURTHER ENACTED

That this Bill remain in the Active Statutes of ASCSU until a Bill is passed repealing it; and,

THEREFORE BE IT HEREBY FURTHER ENACTED

That a copy of this legislation be forwarded to Benjamin Amundson, ASCSU President; Joyce McConnel, CSU President.
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